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NUMBERING FIElD FORMB

In the future as requisitions for printing of special field forms
are received we plan to have the district identification and form num
ber printed on each special field form The following system for number
lug will be used

The form number will consist of two series of numbers the first num
ber will represent the district number and the second number will represent
the number of the form on your forms inventory Example USA-23-20 will
be the Northern District of flhinois and form number 20 on his inventory
The first time such identification is placed on the form the abbreviation
for the word Edition will precede the date unless at the same time the
form is being revised

Example Form No USA-23-20
Ed 12-20-58

In the case of revision it will read

Form No USA-23-20
Rev 12-20-58

This identification will also be shown on the second and subsequent

pages of form and the page number will also be added under the form
identification where not otherwise shown

On those forms mimeographed locally United States Attorneys should
start including the identification by Inventory number on forms but
prior thereto duplicate accurate inventory listing as shown on Depart-
mental records should be requested of the Forms and Reports Section Man
agement Office

DEPARTMENTAL ORDERS AND MEMORANDA

The following Orders and Memoranda applicable to United States

Attorneys Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin
No 22 Vol dated October 211 1958



ORDERS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJE2

172-58 11-25-58 U.S Attys Marshals Designation of the Youth Cor
rections Unit Reformatory for

Women Occoquan Virginia as

an Institution for Female Youth

Offenders Committed under the

____
Youth Corrections Act

____ 171_58 12-12-58 U.S Attys Marshals Delegation of Authority Relat
ing to the Training of Employees

under Government Employees Train

ing Act

IMOS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

253 11-28-58 U.S Attys Marshals Furniture Supplied by GSA in

____ Building Controlled by GSA

2511 11-25-58 U.S Attys Marshals Telegraphic Communications

2511 S-i 12-9-53 U.S AttyB Marshals Telegraphic Communications

255 12-15-58 U.S Attys Marshals Social Security Fund Deductions



OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

United States Moves to Dismiss Application of Government of

Switzerland In International Court of Justice The Interhandel Case

Switzerland United States In October 1957 Switzerland filed an

application in the I.C.J at The Hague for declaration that the United

States Is under treaty obligation to return to Interhandel Swiss

holding company also known as I.G Chemie vested property including

stock in General Aniline Film Corporation valued at more than

$100000000 or to submit the matter of the seizure and the retention of

the property to arbitration or conciliation The United States filed

preliminary objections to the application urging lack of jurisdiction on

the grounds that the dispute had arisen before the United States accepted

the compulsory jurisdiction of the I.C.J or at least before the date on

which our acceptance became binding as regards Switzerland that Chemie

had not exhausted the local remedies available to it in the United States

Courts and that the sale or disposition of the GAP stock having been

vested as enemy assets under the Trading with the emy Act has been de
terinined by the United States to be matter essentially within its

domestic jurisdiction and therefore under the automatic reservation

clause Of our acceptance of compulsory jurisdiction excluded from the

jurisdiction of the I.C.3 and that the I.C.J should determine under

principles of international law that the wartime seizure of the assets

was matter within the domestic jurisdiction of the United States

On June 16 1958 after the filing of our preliminary objections the

Supreme Court reinstated nterhandel suit in the District Court for re
turn of the GAP stock U.S Attorneys Bulletin Vol No Ji39

Thus the defense based on our unilateral determination of domestic juris
diction lost its immediate practical significance and became somewhat

academic and moot since by the provisions of the Act the property can
not be disposed of until the termination of the Interhandel litigation

On the other hand the defense of exhaustion of local remedies which had

been raised in our objections as hypothetical defense became of primary

importance

Oral proceedings on the objections were held before the I.C.J in

November 1958 The Swiss gave detailed recital of facts and law tore
fute our contention that the controversy over the ownership of GAP had

become an international dispute between the two countries before we ac
cepted jurisdiction Counsel for Switzerland further contended that the

local remedies rule is inapplicable because the case involves an initial

breach of international law and requires an Interpretation of the rights

TT of the parties under international obligations The Swiss also urged that

the invocation of the automatic reservation clause was arbitrary and the

.- Court should refuse to give it effect In rebuttal we argued that the

Court may not Inquire into the validity of the considerations which prompt

nation to invoke its automatic reservation and in any event our



determination of domestic jurisdiction in this case was not arbitrary
As regards exhaustion of local remedies we took the position that where

domestic court has before it the basic issue posed in the international

proceedings and where it is capable of giving the relief requested the

I.C.J should decline jurisdiction until the local remedies are exhausted

In the alternative we proposed that the Court should at least postpone
its consideration of the case until our domestic courts have ruled on the

merits of the Interhandel litigation

After eight days of argument the Court took the matter under advise
merit decision is expected by the end of December

Staff The case was argued by Loftus Becker Legal Advisor De
partment of State With him on the brief were Assistant

Attorney General Dallas Townsend Sidney Jacoby

Professor Georgetown University Law School Stanley

Metzger Assistant Legal Advisor Department of State and

Paul McGraw Alien Property

Trading with the Enemy Act Military Government Laws Not Ktfec
tive in Unsettled Area of Germany for Purposes of Determining Whether

Recognized Inheritance Rights Ebcisted Between That Area in Which Alien

___ Legatee Lived and United States .2 Meaning of Countrf as Used in

Oregon Reciprocity Statute Relating to Alien Inherit8nce Clostermann

Rogers Supreme Court of Oregon December 10 1959 Under Oregon law an

alien may inherit Oregon personal property only if reciprocal rights of

inheritance exist between his country and the United States Decedent
executor sought declaratory judgment as to whether there were such

rights existing on April 211 19145 the date of decedents death between
the United States and Germany as would entitle decedents German legatee
to her inheritance The Attorney General who had vested the Interests

of the German legatee asserted that although on the date of decedents

death in April 19145 Nazi Germany had not surrendered nevertheless recip
rocal rights did exist with that part of Germany in which the legatee
resided That crea was then occupied by the Allies and was therefore

subject to Military Government Law This Law had repealed Nazi discrimina

tory laws Hence the only law of Inheritance effective in the erea where
the legatee lived was the pre-Hitler German Civil Code which accorded

reciprocal rights of Inheritance

The Court Warner affirming the lower court held that the

Attorney General had failed to establish that reciprocity existed on

AprIl 211 19115 because at least until Germanys surrender on May 19115
conditions were too unsettled in the areŁ in which the legatee lived to

____
permit the conclusion that the Military Government laws were effective there

prior to surrender The Court then went on to say that even if effect were

given to the Military Government laws in the area where the legatee resided
the government of the military occupant at that time was too transient and



provisional in character to constitute country or foreign country as

these terms are used in the Oregon statute

Staff The case was argued by Irwin Seibel Office of Alien

Property With him on the brief were United States

Attorney Luckey Ore James Hill and

George Searis Office of Alien Property

w\



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SHERMAN

Complaint Filed Under Section United States The Gemex

Corporation N.J. civil antitrust suit was filed on December 16

at Newark against the Gemex Corporation of Union New Jersey charging

it with violation of Section of the Sherman Act in connection with

the manufacture and sale of watchbands

The complaint alleged that Gemex one of the principal manufacturers

of watchband.s in the United States agreed with its wholesalers to

fix maintain and stabilize the prices for the sale of watchbancts to re
tailers to maintain prices of watchbands manufactured by others

than defendant on Bales to retailers to refrain from handling watch-

bands manufactured by others than defendant which compete in the same

price range as Gemex watchbands and to police adherence to the

agreements by reporting infractions thereof by wholesalers and by refue

____ ing to sell to wholesalers who deviate from the agreed upon sales poli
cies

Staff Charles Beckler Charles McEnerney and

John Curtin Jr Antitrust Division

Court Refuses Acceptance of Nob Pleas United States Beatrice

Foods Co et al Neb The Indictment In this case charged con-

spiracy by three dairies in Iowa and Nebraska to eliminate competition

in the sale of milk and cream to the government by collusive bidding and

by allocating the business of different government installations among
the defendants

At arraignment on September 25 1958 Chief Judge Richard

Robinson accepted pleas of nob contendere over the objection of the

government from two of the three defendants The Court requested the

government to furnish memorandum concerning the gravity of the offense

for sentencing purposes

On December 11 1958 the date set for sentencing the Court with
drew its acceptance of the pleas of nob contend.ere and entered pleas

of not guilty The Court stated that he had read the detailed facts

concerning the gravity of the offense in the government memorandum

on sentencing and had reacted with moral indignation Re stated that

if the facts are as represented by the government this Is not the type

of case in which Congress intended pleas of nob contenders hould be



accepted and accordingly he was withdrawing his acceptance of such

pleas

Staff Earl Jinkinson James Mann Robert Eisen

____
and Samuel Betar Jr Antitrust Division

indictment and Complaint Filed Under Section United States

Fur Shearers Guild Inc et al Cr S.D N.Y United States

Fur Shearers Guild Inc et al Civ S.D N.Y.5 On December 16
1955 an indictment and companion civil complaint were filed against

the Fur Shearers Guild Inc an association of fur shearers and

six individual defendants charging combination and conspiracy to

suppress and eliminate competition in the sale of fur shearing services

to the manufacturers of fur sheared garments in violation of Section

P1 of the Sherman Act

The individual defendants named have substantial ownership interests

in the six fur shearing concerns that comprise the Fur Shearers Guild Inc
These concerns all located in New York City constitute almost all the fur

shearers doing business In the United States The indictment and the

companion civil complaint charge that the defendants whose services are

essential to the existence of the sheared fur garments industry which
has gross sales of about $20000000 annually conspIred to fix and

establish the prices to be charged manufacturers of sheared fur garments

for fur shearing services and to require such manufacturers to enter

Into written contracts with the defendant Fur Shearers Guild Inc re
quiring them to obtain their fur shearing services exclusively from guild

members thereby eliminating all non-member fur ahearers as competitors

The Indictment and complaint alleged that the effect of the unlawful

combination and conspiracy has been to Increase the price of fur

shearing services elIminate price competition among fur shearing

concerns and eliminate the competition among non-member fur shearing
concerns

Jj Fur shearing is highly skilled process by which the hairs of

selected animal furs are cut to pre-determined uniform lengths Such

processing is an essential step in the manufacture of sheared fur gar
ments such as coats jackets stoles and other outer garments

Staff August Marchetti and Paul Sapienza

Antitrust Division



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General eorge Cochran Doub

____ COU1S OF APPEAL

DIERALTY

Receipt_of Public Law 1149 Benefits RŁŒtrictei to persons Who RØceivd

.L and Exhausted Proceeds of Policy of War Risk Insurance Burch United

States C.A 14 December10 l958 Butch was seriuayixjured on

bruary 19116 at Hampton Roads Virginia when as result of the Un
seaworthy functioning of the releasing mechanism of lifeboat that he had

entered the boat fell uiiexpectedly into the water On October 31 1946
for consideration of $15616 50 .trch released the government from

claim he had made against On July 28 1955 he submitted claim with

the Maritime Commission for supplemental benefits under the provisions of

Public Law 1149 78th Cong 50 U.S.C App 1946 ed 1292c When this

claim was denied Burch filedì libel against the oyernment which the

district court d.isn4ssed.. On the appeal the government linted out that
the War Risk Insurance Act Of 1940 authorized the War Shipping Mnrniatra
tion to insure seamen against loss resulting from war risks and authorized

institution of suit for such loss It was noted moreover that the pro
visions of this .At had been extended by Pubic Law 1149 to provide adili

tional benefits to seamen totally disabled as result of war risk who had
exhausted the $5000 to $7500 proceeds of their War Risk Insurance policy

____ On the basis of these considerations the governnnt urged that in order to

qualify for Public Law 1149 benefits Burch would have to had received and

exhausted War Risk Insurance benefits This he had not done since the

çbnge settlement of $15616.50 did not constitute War Risk Insurance

payment The government argued also that becaus of the time and location

of the accident Burch had not been eligible to reàeive War Risk Insurance

benefits and that beôause of the 2-year statute of limitations he could

not attempt to establish in this action hiØ right to recover under the

policy of War Risk Insurance as basis for recovery of Public Law 1149

benefits The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that Burch had never
made claim for War Risk Insurance benefits and therefore had no basis for

reque sting supplemental payments

Staff Robert Green civil Division

GOVERNMEN COZfTRACTS

Suppy Contractor Not Excused From Perforn.nce of Government Contract

by Freezing of Foreign Surplus Source from Which It Contemplated Obtaining

1ies Elliott Truck Inc .1tedStatºs CA December 11
1955 Shortly before the outbreak of the Korean War Elliott Truck Parts
Inc surplus dealer contracted to ft nish the Detroit Ordnance District
with specific quantities of truck parts The contract did not restrict the

source from which the parts were to be obtained nor did it indicate that

c.. --..



they were to be obtained from surplus sources Elliotts officers

apparently Intended to purchase the parts from U.S Army surplus stocks

in Germany which had been transferred to an agency of the Foderal Republic

of Germany Following the outbreak of the Korean War the United States

requeated the German Government to freeze all surplus sales of transferred

Army equipment until the stocks could be surveyed for purposes of re
acqulsitioæby the Army Elliott failed to perform on its contracts and
after due notice the contracts were terminated by the contracting of
fleer Subsequently the contracts were relet at substantially higher
costs to the government The excess costs were assessed against Elliott

by the contracting officer and Elliott appealed thin assessment under the

disputes clause of its contracts to the Armed Services Board of Contract

Appeals which affirmed This suit was brought by the United States to

enforce the assessment after Elliott refused to pay Elliott claimed

that its performance was excused on the ground that the governments

action in requesting Germany to freeze surplus stocks had cut off the

source of supply contemplated in the contract and that the replacement

contract unlike the original contract restricted the source of surplus

material to the continental United States The district court held that

Elliotts performance was not excused and awarded the United States judg
ment for $38381.11.3 111.9 Supp 52

Elliott appealed and the United States cross-appealed on the ground
that the district court should have allowed pre-judgment interest on the

principal dsniages awarded The Court of Appeals affirmed the judent
upon the basis of the district courts opinion The United States claim

for interest was denied without discussion

Staff Former Assistant United States Attorney Rodney

Kropf .D Mich. Howard Shapiro Civil Division

USING

Section 608 Housing Prject Reserve Fund for Replacements Need Not

be Used by P.R to Cure Default in Mortgage Payments United States

Pine Hill Apartments Inc C.A December 16 1955J Defendant con
structed an apartment house project in Augusta Georgia which was

finAnced through private loan secured by mortgage liens upon the real

and personal property comprising the project as well as by an assign
ment of the rents which was to become operative upon default under terms

of the mortgage The Federal Housing Administration which had Insured

the loan pursuant to Section 608 of the National Rousing Act 12 U.S.C
1711.3 became the assignee of all of the security instruments after

defendant corporation defaulted in making monthly payments to the

mortgagee The defendant corporations charter provided that defendant

would establish and maintain with the mortgagee Reserve Fund for

Replacements by the allocation of $312.59 monthly The charter placed
this reserve fund under the control of the mortgagee and provided that

disbursements from the fund for any purpose could be made only after

written consent bad been given by PEA In the request for insurance

made by defendant corporation and the mortgagee it was also provided

..r



that reserve fund withdrawals could be made only iipon eceipt af.FUA

written permission provided that in the event of daZault inthe
terms of the insured Mortgage such funds of the i4orgagor aarinaythen

.be in Le mortgagee hands may be so applied toandalinIuancies
in the terms of payment of the insured Mortgage as may be provid.a4 by
the terms of said rtgage or as may be required b7 the laws of the

state having jurisdiction.. In December I957th-itet.atsi on

behalf of FEA instituted foreclosure proceed gsnd obJanuarj
1958 the district court appointed receiver .T .Thereaftr atition
for leave to intervene was filed by four unsecured creditor8 of.the

corporation whose c1 for payment of notes tOt.Ml ing $13eQOzbad
been denied by the receiver The intervenoawoweiŁthŁrthree
principal stockholders of defendant and corporation contxbfl.Ø4by

one of the stockholders sought repayment of the .roans made to

defendant prior to the default in paymenta to the mp.gagee $hey
contended that FHA in the Reserve Fund for Replacements had more
than enough of defendant funds to cure the default andthat âuch
funds bad to be used for that purpose The intervention waa permit
ted and the government was permitted to amend its qoniplaint by AMirig

an allegation that defendant had been insolvent at-trothetime
of its default in mortgage payments After bearing the district

court ordered the receiver to make imrflediate ayment tó-the.imaeafred

creditors and held the foreclosure proceedings in abeiance unt11 Iuch

____ .payments were made

On appeal from this order the Court of Appeals reversed.- It

held that FRA had no duty to apply the reserve fund to cure defendant
default in payments and that therefore after the default the zzort

gagee and by assignment the FRA acquired lien otheretajwhich
was not impaired by the appointment of receivershipeThe.Courta3.ao
held it was not an abuse of discretion to appoint receiver Without

showing of insolvency The Court found that to the extentthefimds
held by the receiver were derived from rents the .unsecedceditors
had no entitlement to them until the governments lien bad been satis
fied. As to any funds held by the receiver which might not be taubject
to lien the United States would be entitled to priority if mad
vency were established If insolvency were established. it voult be
entitled to share ratably with other unsecured creditors iftero
ceed.s of sales of secured property were insufficient to satisfy the
Government claims

Staff United States Attorney William Calhoun and
Assistant United States Attorney William
Morton S.D Ga.

DI STBI CT OOUS

ADMtRAIIIY

Grounding In Suit by Vessel Owner Against Charterer for Damage
to Ve3sel Alleed3.y Caused Breachof Safe Berth Clause ot Charte



Third Parties Which Allegedly Designated and Provided Unsafe Berth

Proy leaded Unde Supreme Court Admirty Rule 56 Southatic
ivigation Corp United States reondent North Aican Continental

and Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp respond.ents-ileaded S.D.N.L
ecember 195ö Libellant vessel owner brought suit against the

United States as charterer alleging diinige to its vessel due to

grounding berth designated by the charterer The charter contained

safe berth clause providing that the charterer should load cargo at

berth where the vessel could lie safely afloat The United States

filed petitions iinpleading Z4athieson and North American pursuant to

Admiralty Rule of the Supreme Court The petition iinpleadi.ng North

American alleged that the United States entered into contract with

North American by whch the latter agreed to deliver quantity of super
phosphate to the United States that North American in turn entered into

contract with Mathieson by which the latter agreed to furnish the

superphbsphate and that North American designated Mathieson pier for

load.irig the superphosphate aboard the vessel in question The petition

impleading Mathieson alleged substantially these facts and additionally

that the Mathieson pier at which the iiiuvge occurred was designated by

Mathieson Both petitions alleged that the ship was damaged solely as

result of negligence of the impleaded respondents in designating and

providing an unsafe berth for loading the vessel and sought decree

against them for any sums for which the United States was found to be

liable to libellant The impleaded respondents urged that the iniplead.ing

_______
petitions did not state cause cognizable in admiralty They argued

that since they were not parties to the charter the causes of action

alleged in the petition did not arise out of the same cause of action

alleged in the libel as required by the Rule

The Court held that the impleading petitions stated cause of action

for the maritime tort of designating or providing an unsafe berth That

being so the Court held that there was jurisdiction in admiralty which

was not defeated by the fact that respondents impleaded were also parties

to non-maritime contract with the United States which would not other
wise be cognizable in admiralty

Staff Ruth Bailey civil Division

Personal Injury Sole Remedr for Civilian Seaman Injured on Board

Pablic Vessel and Subsequently Injured in Public Health Service Hospital

Is for Both Injuries Under Federal Employees Compensation Act
Ælancio United States S.D.N.Y December 1956 Plaintiff
civilian segman employed on board USNS MABDIE PBDENIX sued at law under

the Federal Tort Claims Act 28 U.S.C 13146b et to recover damages

for personal Injuries Plaintiff alleged that was injured during the

____ course of his emp1oent and that as result of the injuries he was sent

to the United States Thlic a1th Sece Hospital in Seattle Waahinon
Plaintiff further alleged that while he was patient at the hospital he

received improper and Inadeqj..ate medical care and as result sustained

serious permanent injuries It was for the injuries incurred during

hosoltallzation that he sought recovery under the Tort CiRlins Act The
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government moved to d.ismies the complaint on the ground that the United
States was solely and exclusively liable under the Federal Employees
Compensation Act not only for the original injury but also for the sub
8equent alleged malpractice Plaintiff contended that the injuries sus
tained in the hospital were not incurred during the course of his

employment but instead constituted an independent tort of malpractice
for which he had cause of action under the Federal Tort Claims Act
The Court noted that it was well settled that the Compensation Act pro
vided the exclusive remedy for civilian semn injured during the

course of his employment aM ruled that if any act of malpractice was
committed upon the person of the plaintiff in the hospital it waS corn
initted during the course of his employment Accordingly it dismissed
the complaint

Staff Robert Klagea Civil Division

COUI OF CLAIMS

COU1T OF CLAIMS

State Attempt to Impose_Its Prescribed Rates for Intra-state Sh4p-
ments Upon United States Violates Supremacy Clause of United States

____ Constitutin Union Transfer Company ./b/a Union Freightvays et al
United States Ct Cls December 195ti Plaintiff trucking

corporations hold certificates of public convenience and necessity
issued by the Nebraska State Railway Commission authorizing them as
common carriers to transport freight solely within the State They
transported explosives for the United States all shipuents having been
entirely within Nebraska Plaintiffs quotation of their rates for
these shipnents were on file with the relevant federal agencies but
not with the Nebraska State Railway Commission They were paid for
the shipuents by the government at these rates The Nebraska Commia
sion had prescribed much higher rates for shimenta such as involved
here and provided that these prescribed rates were the only lawful
rates that could be charged On February 1955 the Commission
ordered plaintiffs to proceed immediately to collect from the govern
ment the difference between the charges actually paid based on the
rates quoted to the government and those that would have been paid on
the basis of the Commissions prescribed rates

Suit was filed to collect these alleged undercharges which
plaintiffs asserted amounted to 6113838.57 The government moved
for sunmary judgment The government argued that this case was governed
by the Supreme Courts decision in Public Iftilities Commission of
California United States 355 U.S 53k The Court of Claims dismissed
the claim holding that the California decision was controlling and that
Nebraskas attempt to impose its prescribed rates for intrastate shipuents
upon the United States violates the supremacy clause of the United States
Constitution

Staff Lawrence nith Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Anderson

MAIL FRAUD

Coupon Book Fraud United States Jack Lemon and Martin

de Bruin Hawaii Defendants Lemon and de Bruin were two of group

of itinerant swindlers who previously operated in the Southern and Western

States their favorite racket being peddling of magazine subscriptions on

the streets During the sununer of 1958 they conceived plan for the pro
motion of coupon book called the Honolulu Customers Check Book and

signed by local merchants to honor the coupons in some cases fraudulently

promising to advertise these coupon books on radio TV and newspapers

boiler room was then set up with twelve phones and number of high school

girls working two shifts to solicit orders for the books The girls used

scripts prepared by the defendants which were designed to mislead the

persons solicited into believing he or she was entering contest The

contest involved the asking of simple question any answer to which was

correct and the victim upon answering was told he would receive long

list of free services and merchandise the only cost being $14.75 for print

ing and delivering the coupon book The victims were not told that in order

to get the freet services and merchandise it was necessary to buy other

merchandise from participating merchants Before the boiler room oper
ation was terminated almost 4000 of these books were sold

On December 1958 both defendants were found guilty by jury

on all five counts of an indictment charging them with violations of i8

U.S.C 1341

Defendants objected strenuously to the introduction into evidence

of the 18714 pieces of mail matter seized by the Marshal pursuant to the

search warrant The Court overruled the objections on the ground that the

evidence was admissible to show common scheme or plan since they tended

to show additional crimes so closely connected with the five counts on trial

that proof of one incidentally involves the others and since all of the

letters mailed by the defendants were connected with the 8ingle purpose and

in pursuance of the single object citing United States Wall 225 2d

905 c.A 1955

The defense was based on the theory that careful analysis of

the sales pitch revealed no outright false statements and that the defen
d.ants were at most guilty of aggressive salesmanship The Court however
instructed the jury that false representation may be implied as well as

expressed and in argument to the jury the government stressed the circum
stances under which the sales pitch was used contending that it st be

judged in the light of the time place and method of Its use



The United States Attorneyhas observed that the case received

great deal of publicity and he anticipates it will have salutary effect

as deterrent to others contemplating similar schemes Postal authorities
have indicated the problem posed in this type of case is widespread and

____ attention is directed to the fact that it is illustrative of one of the
various types of frandulent schemes discussed in recent letter addressed
to all United States Attorneys by this Department

Staff United States Attorney Louis Blissaril
Assistant United States Attorney Sanford Lfl5
CD Hawaii

FOOD DRt AND COSl4TIC ACT

Criminal Contempt Proceedings Culminating in Consent Decree

Dissolving Corporation and Terminating Activities United States HoxsŁy
Cancer Clinic Inc John ilaluska et al W.D Pa. otwithstand.ing

peanent injunction entered October 1957 under the Food Drug and
Cosmetic Act against the Hoxsey Cancer Clinic and its directors and moor
porators the defendants were found to have knoving.y continued the pro
hibited activities Particularly they continued to deliver for introduc
tion Into interstate commerce from Pennsylvania and to prescribe and deliver
to patients from different states quantities of drugs which were misbranded
in violation of the Act and the decree These drugs which were used in
connection with the thoroughly discredited Hoxsey treatment for internal

___ cancer were delivered to patients who visited the clinic and then returned
to their homes outside the state On October 30 1958 supplemental con-
sent decree was entered in lieu of punishment for criminal contempt The
decree specifically provides that defendants failure to comply with this

supplemental consent decree may be prosecuted as criminal contempt It

further provides that defendants shall dissolve the corporation and corn

pletely discontinue operations of the clinic in Pennsylvania that they
shall not later reopen this or any such clinic or sell or lease it to anyone
and that the original injunction shall continue In full force and effect It
now appears that the clinic has finally gone out of business after an unsuc
cessful effort to Bell its property and good will unsuccessful because of
the governments opposition based upon evidence that the proposed sale would
have resulted In continuation of the outlawed activities by other persons

Staff United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbaum
Assistant United States Attorney Thomas Shannon

w.D Pa.

NRcQIcS

Suppression of Evidence Appealability of Order Aurelio

Zacarlas United States C.A December 1958 The defendant was
searched without warrant and certain narcotics were taken from his
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possession after which he was arrested taken before the United States

Commissioner and complaint filed against him as provided by Rule

F.R Crim He was thereafter released on bond and subsequently appeared
with counsel at his commitment hearing He was bound over to the grand
jury At this stage of the proceedings he filed his motion to suppress the
evidence The trial court heard evidence on the motion and entered an order

denying it Defendant attempted to appeal from this order

In dismissing the appeal the Court of Appeals noted that the

appealability of the order depended upon whether it was final order of
the trial court as required by 28 U.S.C 1291 or interlocutory The Court
said The answer to this question is found by determining whether this

motion to suppress the evidence is an independent civil proceeding finally
terminated with the order denying the relief or is ancillary to pending
criminal proceeding

The Court noted further that although rather full discussion
of the revievability of such orders is contained in Carroll United States
3511 U.S 3911 no case had been found which categorically answers this ques
tion Then comparing two Court of Appeals cases United States Williams

C.A 14 227 2d 1119 in which it was held that an order entered after
complaint and after the accused had been bound over to district court on

_____ waiver of commitment hearing was interlocutory and not appealable and
Freeman United States C.A 160 2d 69 in which different view
was expressed the Court stated

we think it quite plain that after

complaint has been issued by United States

commissioner the accused has been afforded
commitment hearing at which he is permitted

to cross examine the prosecuting witnesses
and to testify if he so desires in his own

behalf and is then in the language of the
statute /.Eel7 to answer in the district

court motion thereafter made under Rule

141e is incidental to the criminal proceeding
already commenced and pending An order on

such motion Is not final it is interlocutory
and is not appealable

Staff United States Attorney Russell Wine
Assistant United States Attorney James hammond

W.D Texas

MYPOR CARRIER AND TRANSPO1M1I0N OF EXPLOSIV AS

Partnership as Separate t1ty for PurpoBes of Prosecution Under
tor Carrier Act and Transportation of Explosives Statute United States

Trucking Company and Hopla Trucking Company Sup Ct. On
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December 1958 the United States Supreme Court reversed on direct appeal

dismissals of informations by the District Court for the District of New

Jersey The Court led unanimously that partnership entity can

be guilty of violating 119 U.S.C 322a Section 222a of the Motor

Carrier Act of 1935 and with four Justices dissenting that partner
ship can be guiltot violatIng 18 U.S.C 835 the transportation of explo
sives and other dangerous articles statute Observing that the common law

bad made distinction between corporation and partnership the Court

deemed the latter not separate entity for suit However Coeas has

the power to change the common law rule and it did change 1t with respect

to these two statutes As to the Motor Carrier Act person 18 expressly

defined to include partnerships As to 18 U.S.C 835 the Court found

nothing in that section which would justify not applying to the word who
ever the definition given It in U.S.C which includes partnerships

The Congressional intent was found by the Court to be controlling in view

of the wording of the statute the provisions of U.S.C the inclusion

of partnerships within the definition of person in large number of

-regulatory acts showing the intent to treat partnerships as entities

and the absence of any reason why Congress should have intended to make

partnership motor carriers criminally liable for infractions of Section

322a but not for infractions of Section 835

Staff Ralph Spritzer Assistant to the Solicitor

General argued the case
Jerome Feit Criminal Division was on the

brief with him

LIQUOR R4ISSION OF FORFETURE

Time When Inquiry Must Be Made United States One 1955

Model Ford 2-Door Coach C.A Dec 1958 The claimant Alabama

____ Discount Corporation and one White entered into negotiations for the

purchase of an automobile on June 114 1956 Formal inquiry concerning

the record or reputation of White as liquor law violator was made of

the local Alcohol Tax office having jurisdiction over the requisite

localities and negative reply was received by the claimant As

matter of fact White did have criminal record as liquor law violator
not with the Alcohol Tax Office but with the local authorities in Lowndes

County No inquiry was made at the county level The negotiations were

broken off without sale but some seven months later in January 1957
negotiations were resumed by the parties which resulted In sale of

the subject vehicle to White and the creation of claimants interest in

said vehicle by way of installment sales contract No inquiry was made

by the claimant subsequent to June 1956 of any state or federal agency

concerning White

The district court granted remission and the Government appealed
The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reversed the lower court hold
ing that the inquiry required by Section 3617 of Title 18 United
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would normally be made in contemplation of acquisition of the particular
and specific interest which the claimant asks the court to protect
The Court did not answer the question as to whether or not the inquiry
when made must be in contemplation of the acquisition of an interest in
the particular vehicle now the subject of litigation or whether inquiry
made in contemplation of transaction would be sufficient to protect the
claimants interest The Court made further holding that seven-month

hiatus between the inquiry and the acquisition of the interest is as
matter of law unreasonable

Staff United States Attorney Ralph Kennamer S.D Ala.

LAWS APPLICABLE TO OFI1rL3 INVOLVING

VERANS BENEFITS MID RM.ATED MATTERS

With this issue of the Bulletin there is transmitted memo
randuni together with chart dealing with the Recodification of Title
38 U.S.C which may be of assistance to United States Attorneys and
their Assistants in the prosecution of offenses dealing with veterans
benefits and related matters

..



1MMIGRATION 4ND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph 24 Swiflg

DEPOIkTION

DeBignation of Country of Deportation Effect of Subsequent pplica
tion for Withholding on Grounds of Physical Persecution Chinese Alien

Ordered Deported to Hong Kong Chao Chin Chen aM Charley Ah Chaw

Murff S.D.N.Y December 1955 Action for injunction to restrain

execution of order of deportation

The alien in this case entered the United States in 1956 SB crewman

and overstayed the period of his admission Re admitted his deportability

for that reason At his deportation hearing he stated that if deported he

esired to be sent to the place of his birth the mainland of China

The Court observed that had the alien taken no action subsequent to

such designation of the mainland of China the Attorney General might have

been under duty to communicate with the Chinese CommuniSt Government
before deporting the plaintiff in order to determine whether that govern
ment would receive him Tom Man Shaughneesy 1l2 Supp IIi appeal

now pending see Bulletin Vol No 12 11-13. However on

October 27 1958 the alien submitted to an application for the withhold

ing of his deportation to China on the groupd that he would be subject to

____ persecution there In his application he stated that he bad designated

the mainland of China as it existed before the Communists occupied the

same as the place to which he wished to be deported Upon the basis of

iis formal request not to be sent to the Chinese mainland because of pos
ible persecution the Service considered his original designation with
drawn and ordered him deported to Hong Kong in accordance with those

provisions of section 211-3 of the Immigration and Nationality Act which

under certain circumstances permit deportation of an alien to any country

in which he resided prior to entering the country from which he entered

tbe United States and to any country which is willing to accept such

alien into its territory The British Visa Office thereafter granted
v-isa for the aliens entry into Hong Kong

The Court said that the alien was mRkfng only two objections to the

-procedure followed in his case He urged that despite his request not

to be sent to Communist China and the Governments dectelon .not to send

hi.m there the latter was nevertheless under duty to inquire of the

Chinese Communist Government as to whether it would accept plaintiff and

grant plaintiff hearing to determine his deportability to the

Chinese mainland The Court stated that it found both of these conten
tions totally lacking in merit It said that the alien bad completely

ignored the purpose for which the statute permits him to designate

country and requires the Attorney General to ascertain the alien accept-

ability there Obviously the Attorney General is required to communicate

with the country chosen so that the alien may be sent to the place of his
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choice if that government is willing to receive him However where the

alien no longer wishes to be sent to the country of his original choice

and no intention is indicated to send him there such an inquiry would be

totally useless formality Further in the light of the statutory pur
pose the Æb8urdity of request to be sent to country as it existed

some ten yeas before is patent The plaintiffs application of October

27 1958 so modified his original request as to render it meaningless

For the purposes of the statute he had in effect withdrawn his designation

and the Service was justified In disregarding it

As to the contention that be was entitled to bearing as to hie pos
sible persecution if deported to the Chinese mainland the Court stated

that since the alien made no claim that the government had any intention

of deporting him to China hearing on his deportability to that country

would also be completely meaningless formality

The application for an injunction was denied and temporary stay

previously granted was vacated

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy S.D LI
Special Assistant United States Attorny Roy Babitt

VV
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Waiter Teagley

Content of Congress United States Carl Braden United States

Prank Wilkingon N.D Ga On December 1958 Federal Grand Jury in

Atlanta Georgia xetii.rned indictments charging Carl Braden and
Prank Willdnaon vith content of Congress ariing out of hearing of

the House Committee on Un-American ActIvities which was held in Atlanta

in July 1958 The Committee at that time was conducting an investiga
tion into Communist coloniZation infiltrationand prop-gnda activities

the textile and other büio industries the South Neither inafvid
ua invoked the Fifth Amendment privilege against se1f-.incrtmnition
Braden based his refusals on an alleged lack of pertinency and claim
of privilege under the First Amendment Wi1kingon in refusing to answer

challenged the legality of the Committee and its procedures as violative
of the First Amendment With both witnesses the Committee took pains to
.ke explanations of the pertinency At the time he was summoned as

witness Braden was field secretary of the Southern Conference Educational

und and Wilkingon was an en1oyee of the knergency Civil Liberties

Committee

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Sparks D.Ga

Smith Act Conspiracy Production of Documents and Grand Jury
Minutes United States Bary et al Cob Included among
number of prel imfniry motions filed in this case were those for the pro
uction of reports smitted to the FBI by witnesses who had testified
at the original trial and for examination of the Grand Jury transcript
In their motion for production the defendants alleged that 18 U.S.C
3500 was not applicable since retrial was not within the contenla
tion of the statute They argued that since the original trial testi
mony of certain witnesses was available to the Court the Court could
expedite the retrial by nkinC an exaniination of the reports in con
formity with said statute in advance of trial Both motions were
swmiri1y denied by the Court

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelley
Assistant United States Attorney Herbert BoyleD.Colo
Paul Vincent Herbert Schoepke
Internal Security Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decision

Income Taxes Applicability of Declaratory Judnents Act and Federal

Tort Claims Act Cancellation of Federal Tax Liens William and Mary England
United States C.A December 1955 England was deputy sheriff

of East St Louis Illinois who pleaded guilty to tax evasion charges for

1914.5 and 1946 In this action he clÆiæiŁthat in May 1945 revenue agent
fraudulently induôed him to slgna written document in blank on the represen
.tation that it was mere acknov1ednent of an audit for 19114 whereas in
fact it was waiver Of all future legal action regarding the decision of
the agent as well as an acow1ØdnØntthat the decision was correct Then
in February 1946 he claims that tWO other revenue agents fraudulently in
duced him to sign in blank claim for refund for 19414 taxes as result
of which he was charged with thecrime of fraudulently filing for tax re
fund Still another revenue agent in May of 1955 it is claimed fraudu
lently induced him to sign waiver Of the statute of limitations on 19114

taxes on the representation that it was an offer in compromise of $1200
for his 1914.5 and 1946 taxes and he forwarded this sum to the United States
Liens were subsequently asserted against taxpayers property for 19414 taxes

In this action England and his wife seek to have the various documents
declared null and void to have liens for 19144 taxes upon their real property
cancelled and to recover the $l200payment under the provisions of the
Federal Tort Claims Act The diBtict àourt dismissed the complaint and on

appeal the dismissal was affirmed The Seventh Circuit held that the d.ts

trict court bad no jurisdiction to enter declaratory udgnent since the

Declaratory Jidnent Act specifically excepts Buch relief with respect to
federal taxes 28 U.SC 2201 As tothe cancellation of tax liens it
was held that there was æo federal statute authorizing such an action In
sofar as the complaint sought return of income taxes it did not state
claim upon which relief could be granted since taxpayers failed to allege
the timely filing Of aclaimfor refund of the $1200 The Court did not
bother to answer taxpayers contentions that they were entitled to recovery
under the Federal TOrt Claims Act 28 US.C 1346b no doubt because

28 U.s.C 2680c speCifically provides that the act does not apply in re
spect to federal taxes

Staff United States Attorney Clifford Raemer and Assistant
United StateB Attornqy JamŁsB Moses E.D In
Helen Buckley Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Decision of Referee in Banuptcy

Tax Lien an Mechinics LiŁnsPioritie8 Ii thematterof aarA
Palmer and Richard Palmer Individually ind as Coirtners d/bja Palmer

Brotbers ConstructiOn CmDanv BanuDt LD N.Y The Referee found

that the Palmers having constructed home received the sun of $3200
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as final payment by check to their órervhiàh they endorsed and turned
over to their attorneys that the chŁók was dO baited in thØattorneyu
trust account and was turned over with öthOr funds to the trustee after

his election and qualifications that æbne of the twelve creditora who

furnished labor and material to the houOe Over filed mechanic or

lnaterialmRs lien as provided under Section 10 of the Lien Law that

failure to file the notice of lien within the statutory period is fatal
to the lien thata mechanics lien even if filed afte ajudication
but within the required statutory period would take precedence over

trustee in bankuptcj that Sectióæ 36Æ of the Lien Law impreOs as

____ trust upon moneys paid to eontraºtor for the bOnØfit of unpaid material

and labor c1a1ittO and makes him criithcIly liable for larceny under
Section 1302 of the Penal Law if he should convert the moneyo to his

own uses but that the bankrupts did nOt cbnvertthe Emi of $3200 that

the first meeting of creditors vu held On February 1956 and last

day to file claims was thOrefbxC Aut 1956 that the Director of

Internal Revenue filed first ôlai fb2 tx priority on7uly 1956
which was within the statutory time and properly filed that January 21
1956 the date of adjudicÆtion fiØd and determined the legal statue

of a. creditors and claimants that thegovrnmenta lien for taxes

and its iorityarose at the timEtheaOaeasmentlist was received by
the Collector which in this case val JiÆly6 1956 that no lien creditor

can prevail against federal tax lien ünlØOi the lien was reduced to

judnent prior tO thefilnbf the ÆaBØsOmentli8t with the Collector

that material and labOr claimantahavir failed to file liens as required

by law gives them no priority Or benefit Of any trust and by law deter
mines their status as general uæsØcurØdcreditors that the governments
claims for taxes notbaving been asseaaed before January 21 195 the

date of adjudication divests them Of the superior priority they would

have been entitled to under the decision of United States White Bear

Brewing Co 350 U.S 1010 and that the governments claim for taxes

are entitled to the priority accorded them under Section 61i of the

Bankruptcy Act and dirØctØd that the same be paid under said priority
at the final closing of this estate

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bowes LI New York

Federal Unemplöymnt Tax ei Credit AllOwed Court for State

employment Taxes Against Federal Unemployment Taxes Pail Kiish

Convair N.D Texas July 25 1955k AF1R 2d 55224 This case involved

proceeding inØtitütØd by Paul Kush the taxpayer against Convair

io recover an amount ÆllØgedlydue to ICush bØcauaØ of work be had per
formed under contract with Coüvair The COurt awarded judEment in

favor of Kush The United StÆtŁB and the State of Texas intervened to

assert unemployment tax claims against the jud.gaent fund paid libto the

Registry of the court The COurt held that the state unemployment taxes

should be paid out of the fund on deposit and the taxpayer given credit

therefor on the federal uæemplOymØnt tax liabilitiea under the provisions

of Section 3302 of the Internal Øvenue Code of 19514 It is the govern
ments position that dØr Section 3302 it is the taxpayer who may credit

against the federal unemployment taxel the cbntributiom paid by him into

state unemployment fund While thØrØ ia question as to whether the

election to take the SŁetion 3302 Oredit can be Øerciaed by court

on behalf of taxpayer it EOs decided that appeal should it be

authorized because of the circumstances here where the respective tax
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claims were asserted against judØnt prbcØeds dpósited in the RegiBtry of

the court and because of the smallness of the amount of the Texas claim

Staff United States AttôreyW Westill and AŁsiatant

United States Attorne A.Wistian N.D Texas
Paul ODonoghue Tax Dftision

4r
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RECODIFICATION OF TITLE 38 U.S.C

PUBLIC LAW 55-56 AND PUBLIC LAW 55-857

Public Law 85-56 dated June 17 1957 effective January 1958
and Public Law 85-857 approved September 1958 effective January 1959
except as otherwise provided recodified Title 38 United States Code deal
ing with veterans benefits and related matters Because of the impact which
the new legislation has on the criminal provisions contained in Title 38
study has been made to determine the precise treatment the new legislation
gives to the penal provisions of Title 38 which existed prior to the enactment
of Public LaWB 85-56 and 85-857

Attached is chart showing the effect of Public Law 85-56 on
the Criminal Statutes which appeared in Title 38 U.S.C prior to its enactnent
i.e whether the statute was repealed whàther it was reenacted and if so
its new section nUmber and the change if any in the criminal coverage and

the effect of Public Law 85-857 upon statutes in Title 38 which were not

repealed by Public Law 85-56 and those which were added by Public Law 85-56
and were either repealed or reenacted by Public Law 85-857 as well as the

change if any in the criminal coverage The chart also indicates sections
of Title 18 United States Code where offenses formerly prosecuted under

repealed sections of Title 38 United States Code are now prosecuted

Public Law 85-56 made the principal changes and will be discussed
first

Public Law 85-36

The most significant change in cithuinal coverage brought about by
Public Law 85-56 is in the area of false statements Section 3103 which was

purportedly enacted to supplant thÆ proviŁiona of 38 U.S.C 555 and 715 mis-
demeanor statutes proscribes the making of false or fraudulent statemant
affidavit etc relative to claims for benefits under the laws administered

by the Veterans Administration However Section 3103 does not declare the
conduct to be criminal it merely provides for forfeiture of rights except
those pertaining to insurance benefits Prosecution therefore if initiated
must be brought under either 18 U.S.C 1001 or 289 both felony statutes
Since Section 3103 also reaches conspiracy to take false staternenti prose
cution must be initiated under 18 U.S.C 371 felony statute The over-all
result is that offenses formerly prosecuted as misdemeanors under 38 U.S.C
555 or 715 are now felonies

AlsO repealed by Public Law 85-56 weze Sections 552 and 712 of
Title 38 U.S.C which proscribed as perjury the making of false sworn state
ments under Chapters 10 and 12 respectively The repeal of those statutes

does not alter the criminal coverage because prosecution is now possible under

___ 18 U.S.C 1621 the general perjury statute or if the falsities were made in

connection with claim for pension or any other matter within the jurisdic
tion Of the Administrator of Veterans Affairs the specific provisions Of

38 U.S.C 552 Or 712 can now be prosecuted uüder either 18 U.S.C 289 1001
18 U.S.C 289 would cbtain Therefore violations formerlyprosecuted under

or 1621
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Further studyàt the penal provisions of Title 38 U.S.C affected

by the recodification revealed that Sections 2381 379 510 697 71i.3 and

980 have been repealed. Those statutes were similar in that they made the

aAminfatrative and penal provisions contained in certain enumerated sections

applicable to other sections of Title 38 U.S.C For instance Section 2381

made the ailmfvifatrative and penal provisions governing the granting of benefits

____ under 701-710 712.715 717-718 720-721 applicable to the benefits granted
under Section 238c Since either the enumerated statutes or the sections to

which the penal statutes above recited were epplicable have been repealed
the need for those penal statutes was extinguished.

Public law 85-857

Public law 85-857 still further recodified Title 38 aM AI41nnted

therefrom various criminal provisions which had become obsolete It did not
however subetant4Rll.y alter the cr4minR.1 coverage accon1ished by the enact
mont of Public taw 8-56

Sections 619 611.3 61e8 682 688a and Section 6962 were repealed.

Those sections made criiwtnl sanctions applicable to certain sections of

Title 38 which are now obsolete because of the nature of the benefits such

as World War Veterans Austed Conensation World War II Veterans

Mustering-Out Payments and Uneixloment Readjustment Allowances

Sections 979 aM 1011.1 which were also repealed proscribed the

king of false statements and the like in connection with claims for

educational benefits under the provisions of the Veterans Readjustment

Assistance Act of 1952.aM the War Orphans Educational Assistance Act of

1956 In ad.dition these sections proscribed the acceptance and converting

of payments made for periods in which the veteran was not pursuing course

of education or tainig This latter proscription is now covered by Section

3502 while the .falsà.sta eüt aspect of the statute is covered by 18 U.S.C
1001 or 289

Of interest in this area are Sections 1668 and 1768 These statutes

provide that the Administrator Of Veterans Affairs whenever he finds that an
educational institution has wilfully submitted false or misleading claim or
that person with the canlicity of an educational institution has submitted

such claim hll nke conxplete report of the facts of the case to the

appropriate state approving agency and where deemed advisable to the Attorney
General of the United States for appropriate action It would therefore

j4I appear that federal prosecution could be maintained under either 18 U.S.C
287 289 or 1001 if conspiracy were involved then 18 U.S.C 37 mleht be

an appropriate vehicle for federal prosecution

The other crimini.1 statutes repealed by Public law 85-857 were
reenacted in substantially the same form and no material nbiiges resulted
It should be observed that Section 3103 was repealed and reenacted as Section

3503 While the statute does not declare the conduct to be inisdneanor it
merely contains forteiture provisions it was deemed advisable to include this

statute in the chart because its forerunners 38 U.S.C 555 and 725 were mis
demeanor statutes frequently used by federal prosecutors Offenses formerly

prosecutable under these statutory provisions mist now be prosecuted under
18 U.S.C 1001 289 or 371
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House Report No 1298 85th Cong 2d Seas indicates that various

crtm1 statutes which were repealed are not restated because the general

penal provisions of 18 U.S.C especially 289 and 1001 sufficiently accom

push the criminal coverage formerly effected by the repealed statutes

Thus where formerly Title 38 U.S.C contained some 33 cr1tntnRl statutes
now substantially the same coverage is obtained by criminal statutes in

Title 38 plus the general provisions of Title 18

Savings Provisions

The savings provisions of both 85-56 and 85-857 permit prosecution

of all offenses committed under any of the laws which they amended or repealed

in the same irmer as if such repeal or amendment had not occurred See

Title 38 U.S.C 2li.l

Attachment

iii

ii
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CRIMINAL PROVISIONS IN TITLE 38 U.S.C AS RECODIFIED BY P.L 85-56 June 17 1957
AND P.L 5-B7 September 1958

Section Prior to Effect of P.L 85-56 Nature of Change Effect of P.L 85-857 Nature of Change

P.L 85-56
-____ _____________

Repealed Reenacted Repealed Reenacted

New Section New Section

510 Penalties and Yes No

forfeitures

551 Amount permitted to be Tee 365 Phraseology Tee 31405 Phraseology

paid agents and attorneys
solicitation of unauthor
ized fees felony

552 False sworn statements Yes No rJ

concerning claims for

benefits under Chapter 10

felony

553 Fraudulent acceptance of Yes 3102 Phraseology Yes 3502 None

pantente under Chapter 10

misdemeanor

5511 Receiving money without Yes 3102 Phraseology Yes 3502 None

being entitled thereto

misdemeanor

555 False affidavits etc Yes 3103 Sec 3103 contains forfeiture Yes 3503 None

conspiracy concerning provisions it does not declare

claims for benefits under the making of false satements
Subchapters II or IV of to be misdemeanor

Chapter 10 misdemeanor

556a Improper use of funds Yes 3101 Phraseology Yes 3501 None

by fiduciary felony

1/ Prosecuted now under 18 USC 289 1001 1621 felony statutes
Prosecuted now under 18 USC 289 1001 371 felony statutes



CRIMINAL PROVISIONS IN TITLE 38 U.S.C AS RECODIFIED BY P.L 85-56 une 17 1957
ANDP.L 55-857 September 195i

Section Prior to Effect of P.L 8-56 Nature of Change Effect of P.L 85-857 Nature of Change

P.L 55-56

Repealed Reenacted Repealed Reenacted

New Section New Section

103 Unlawful solicitation of Yes 3605 Pbraseolo Yes 3405 Phraseology

and contracts for fees
withholding benefits

felony

113 Prohibition against c- Yes No

pensation for procuring

pension legislation

felony

128 Forging and uttering of Yea 3102 Forging and uttering eliminated Yea 3502 None
indoreement of pension receipt of monetary benefits

check recipt of monetary retained now misdemeanor

benefits felony offense

129 Pledge or transfer of Yea No

pension misdemeanor

133 Contempt of court Yes 3213 None Yea 3313 None

238d Administrative and Yes No

penal proviaiOn$

379 Person falsely taking rca No
oath reqiired under

Seca 379 371 378
guilty of perjury



CRBINAL.PROVI8IONS IN TITLE 38 U.S.C AS RECODirizu BY P.L 85-56 June 17 1957
AND P.L 55-857 september 1955

Sectio Prior to Effect of P.L 85-56 Nature of tmge Effect of P.La 85-857 Natme of tang
P.L 85-56

Repealed Róenacted Repealed Reenated

New Section New SeIn

697 Application of other Yes No

laws

712 False Sworn affidavits Ye No 3/

etc concerning älaims

for benefits under

enumerated sections
perjury felony

713 Accepting payment of Tee 3102 Phraseology Tea 3502 None

pension when rilt baa

ceased misdemeanor

7111 Receiving pension when Tee 3102 Phraseology Yea 3502 None

not entitled thereto

misdemeanor

715 Making or conspiring to Yes 3103 Sec 3103 contains forteiture Tee 3503 None

make false statements provisions it does not

misdemeanor declare the making of false

statement to be misdemeanor

7113 Application of other lava Tea 110

81.3 False statement in claim No Tee 7lb Phraseology

for insurance undÆ sub
chapter of tapter 13

felony

PrOeecuted now under lU USC 29 1001 or 1621 felony statute.

Prosecuted now under 18 USC 289 1001 371 felony statutes



CRDaNAL PROVISIONS IN TITLE 38 U.SC AS RECODIFIED BY P.L 85-56 June 17 1957
AJD P.L 55-857 September 1955

Section Prior to Effect of P.L 85-56 Nature of Change Effcct P.L 85-857
P.L 85-56

Repealed Reenacted
Repealed Reenacted Nature of Change

New Section New Section

619 Unlawful fees for ser- No Yea No
vices rendered

misdemeanor

6113 Prohibited negotiation NO Yes No
or assignment of certi

ficate misdemeanor

61i8 Forging counterfeiting NO Yes No
uttering etc of

Adjusted-service certi

ficatea felony

682 False or fraudulent state- No Yea No
ments made under provi
sions for benefits under

Subchapters hI-Vu of

Chapter II felony

688a False or fraudulent No Yes No
statements made under

provisions of Chapter hA
felony

6961 False statements in con- No YeB No
nection with claims for

benefits under Subchap
ter IV of Chapter llc
receiving money or check

without being entitled
thereto misdemeanor



clwaNAL P1WVISIONS fl TITlE 38 u.s.c As RECODIFIED Br P.L 85-56 June 17 1957
AND P.L 85-857 September 1958

Sectioü Prior to Effect of P.L 85-56 Nature of Chang Effect of P.L 85-857 Nature of Change

Repealed Reenacted Repealed Reeriacted

New Section New Sectiori

811i Fraudulently obtaining No Yeu 3502 Phraseology

money for insurance

without being entitled
thereto misdemeanor

815 PUlse statements etc No Yes 787a Phraseology

conspiracy concerning

application for inaur

ance waivers of prem
iums or clidm for

benefits misdemeanor

979 PUlse statements etc No Yes 3502 False stateinjnte

concerning claim for
eliminated

payment under Subcbap- ing and converting

ter II of apter 11i payments when not

accepting and convert pursuing course of

ing payments when not
education or train-

pursuing course of ing retained.61now
education felony misdemeanor

980 Application of other Yes No

laws

5/ Palse statements now prosecuted under 18 USC 1001 or 289 felony statuteB

See also new Sections 1668 nd 1768 of P.L 85-857 prosecuted under 18 USC 287 289 371 or iool



CRIMIIAL PROVISIONS IN T7TLE 38 U.S.C AS RECODnIEIJ 85-56 June 17 1957
AND P.L 55-657 September 195

Section Prior to Effect of P.L 85-56 Nature of Change Effect of P.L 85-857 Nature of Chnge

Repealed ReenactØd Repealed ReenÆcted

Nov Section New Section

995 False statements con- No Yçe 2005 1/ Phraaeo1o
cealing material fact

in connection with pay-
monte under Subchapter

III of Chapter ili

misdemeanor

ioii Same provisions as No Ye 3502 lflies atat.nte
Sec 979 except 10111 e14iii4nitod
pertains to c1in for iflg and cOnvertinà

pamento under Chapter pay.ente when not

15 felony pAng course of

education or train

ing retained now
misdemeanor 2/

This statute applies to ICorean War Veterans as defined in Sec 2007 Other veterans who entered the Service after

February 1955 or whose active duty was terminated after the sixtieth day after the enacnt of the Ex-Service
mens Unemplgzent Act of 1958 August 28 1958 are prosecuted under 112 U.S.C 1368

False statements now proBecuted under 18 USC 1001 or 289 felony statutes
2/ See also new Sections 1668 and 1768 of P.L 85-857 prosecuted under 18 USC 287 289 371 or 1001


